Local News from Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative

New Berlin farm is sprouting new products
Danenberger Family Vineyards offers wine and relaxation
Move over, corn and beans, one
of Illinois’ fastest-growing ag industries is wine making.
OK, wine isn’t going to replace
the staples of corn, soybeans and
pigs in our state, but it is developing into a major product with a
strong appeal to the buy-local sentiment, that’s also a growing trend.
One example of the state’s expanding wine industry is in the rural
setting of New Berlin, where an
old family farm now sprouts wine
production facilities as well as drink
sales in comfortable indoor and
outdoor settings.
Doug and Susan Danenberger
built Danenberger Family Vineyards
(DFV) on the Sullivan Century Farm
on Irish Road, which has been in
Susan’s family for five generations. It
is served by RECC’s electric lines.
Susan got interested in wine
making in 2004 with a kit, and she
realized she could make her own
variations in the process. She took
some chemistry classes to brush
up on the basics, and then earned
a degree in Viticulture and Enology
from UC Davis through online and
onsite classes.
They got a federal permit for
commercial production in 2009,
allowing Susan to begin retail sales
volumes. She won several awards
for her vintages, which helped
convince Doug to build a modern
production facility in 2013 with
stainless steel tanks for fermenting
and storage. A central chiller sends

Susan Danenberger shows a few of their wine choices at the indoor tasting room at
their family winery just outside of New Berlin
refrigerated gas to each tank to carefully control the temperature during
the fermentation process.
While Doug and Susan have about
five acres of grapes surrounding their
home and winery, they can’t grow all the
varieties they need for their selection of
reds, whites, and rose´ wines. They own
a small vineyard in Washington state,
and buy the majority of their grapes
from other Illinois growers. “Our soil is
actually too rich for good grapes here in
Sangamon County, and we usually get
more rain than we want for high sugar
content in the grapes,” Doug explains.
Sugar level is one factor Susan
is always looking at, along with pH

values, color, tannins and other details
that determine what type and quality
of wine can be produced. She says one
ton of grapes can produce about 180
gallons of wine.
Annual production has reached
10,000 gallons, with a majority being
red varieties. DFV wines have won
awards at California’s International
Women’s Wine Competition and Grand
Harvest Awards, along with the Indy
International in Indianapolis.
Tastings are available at the indoor
and outdoor tasting rooms, along with
some local craft beers. Other areas for
customers to enjoy include the Barrel
Continued on page 16B
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Danenberger Family Vineyards
Room, Gazebo, a one-room building
aptly named the Depot because of
its resemblance to a train station, two
outdoor patios and a small stage for
special entertainment. A roof enclosure
is going over the east patio area this fall.
The winery is open Thursday
through Saturday, along with Sunday
afternoons when area chefs often provide a selection of food.
Grapes for white wines began arriving in late August, and those will be
filling wine bottles next summer. Red
wines ferment longer, up to two years
before bottling, Susan says. While the
traditional wooden barrels have been
replaced by steel tanks, Susan does use
barrel slats of various wood types in the
tanks to impart extra flavoring.
Susan and Doug have done a great
job of partnering with local businesses
and organizations to promote their
product. They take part in many area
festivals and food celebrations, and like
working with chefs and restaurants that
also promote fresh, local food choices.
Wine is an ancient drink that’s
been popular for thousands of years,
but Danenberger Family Vineyards is
“breaking new ground” and setting new
standards right here in central Illinois!

Continued from page 16A

Susan demonstrates the bottle corking process in their production facility, as
Doug moves cases of new bottles into position for a new batch of white wine.

Want
to try a
bottle?

Danenberger Family Vineyards is open Thursdays and
Fridays from 12-6 p.m., Saturdays from 12-8 p.m., and
Sundays from 1-5:30 p.m. You can also find their wines
at Springfield HyVee, Food Fantasies and The Corkscrew
stores, as well as at several local restaurants. You can find
more information on special events on their website and
Facebook page.
Location: 12341 Irish Road, New Berlin
Phone: 217-488-6321
Website: danenbergerfamilyvineyards.com

Changes in annual budget billing calculation
RECC’s Budget Billing payments are
reconciled each year in October, with a
new budget amount calculated for the
coming year. In the past, October was
a catch-up month where all accounts
had to have a zero balance before the
new budget year began. If there was
a balance owing at that time, it had to
be paid in full to continue with budget
billing. If there was a credit balance, a
check was issued.
Starting this year, instead of an October
catch-up month we will now have an
October recalculation month. Any
balance owed or credit balance will be
calculated into the new budget amount.
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If you have a balance owing at the
end of the budget billing year, the
amount will be divided by 12 and will
be added into your budget for the next
year. For example, if your new budget
calculation amount is $100, and in
October you still owe $50, that $50
divided by 12 equals $4.17, so your new
budget amount will be rounded to $105.
If you have a credit balance, the
amount will be divided by 12 and will
decrease your budget for the next
year by that amount. For example, if
your new budget calculation amount
is $100, and in October you have a $50
credit, $50 divided by 12 equals $4.17,
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so your new budget amount will be
rounded to $95.
If you are participating in the
budget payment plan, your new
budget amount for the coming
year will be noted on your October
electric bill, and an explanation
letter will also be included. The new
budget payment amount will begin
in November. If you do not wish to
participate in budget billing, please
notify us and we will remove your
account from this plan. If you have
any questions, call our office at
(217) 438-6197 and ask for Shelley.

Two Rural Electric employees honored on retirement
Two long-time employees were
recognized on September 16 for
their retirement from RECC. An open
reception was held at the cooperative
office with co-workers, family and
friends.
Craig Costello from Auburn joined
the co-op in 1988 as a Journeyman
Lineman, after working for WIPCO
Power Cooperative in Jacksonville
for 11 years. He has assisted as an
instructor at the Lineman Training
program at Lincoln Land Community
College, and will continue to help
there. Craig has also been very active
in the Honor Flight program, and has

served as a guardian for local veterans
on several trips to Washington, D.C.
Clark Bowman from Palmyra joined
RECC as a Mechanic/Equipment
Serviceman in 1995. He has maintained
the increasingly sophisticated hydraulic
and electrical systems on the line
trucks, as well as working with our
crews in the field. He also has a shop in
Palmyra that does repairs on equipment
for other utilities and tree trimming
companies.
Congratulations to Craig and Clark,
and thank you for your dedication to
the members of RECC! We wish you well
in your retirement!

Craig Costello

Clark Bowm

an

Congratulations!

$40,000 rebate for Otter Lake Water project
The Otter Lake Water Commission
received an Energy Efficiency
Rebate of $40,000 from Rural
Electric Convenience Cooperative,
which provides electricity for the
commission’s water treatment plant
on Otter Lake near Palmyra. RECC’s
President/CEO David Stuva (left),
presented the rebate check to Otter
Lake’s General Manager Dennis Ross.
The rebate, made through the
Illinois Municipal Electric Agency
(IMEA), is for variable flow pumps installed at the plant for treatment and
backwash pumps. IMEA provides
wholesale power to RECC’s distribution system.
The project is part of a $1.6
million upgrade project to improve
efficiency and reliability at the
water plant. Instead of large motors
running at full speed regardless
of water flows, the new pumps
adjust their speed to match the
water requirements, and operate
at high efficiency at any level.
Five new pumps and drives were
installed, along with improvements
in the layout of the treatment

process. Dennis Ross says some of the
equipment replaced was originally
installed in 1960.
Ross says annual energy savings
will be 320,000 kWhs, for a savings of
$35,000 on its electric bill.
“Today’s technology allows you to
do more with every kilowatt hour of
electricity you buy,” says Stuva. “We’re
glad to see our member-owners

get more value for their dollars
spent on energy, to help them stay
competitive, and improve the quality
of life for our rural communities.”
Otter Lake Water Commission
provides water for eight area
communities, two water districts and
several hundred individual customers.
The plant treats over 550 million
gallons a year.
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RECC offering $500 school grants
Touchstone Energy Classroom Empowerment Grants
3973 W. State Route 104
P.O. Box 19 • Auburn, IL 62615
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Choose your
payment option!
• At our office front desk or outside
•
•
•
•
•
•

drop-box
Mail to: PO Box 19, Auburn IL 62615
Set up recurring bank draft or
credit card payments
Online, with Pay Now from our
website
Use SmartHub portal, online
or mobile app
By phone to our office, using
credit card or checking account
By phone using automated
payment (217) 438-6197

See our web page for monthly
Board meeting reports.
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Hands-on learning projects. Science
demonstrations. Anti-bullying discussions.
Those are vital school activities that
RECC helped support in the past year
through the Touchstone Energy Classroom Empowerment Grants Program. The
$500 mini-grants enabled area teachers in
three school districts to carry out education enhancement projects that were not
included in the schools’ budgets.
RECC is offering four Classroom Empowerment Grants again this year, to help
fund innovative projects by local teachers.
Public and private schools in the general
service area of Rural Electric Convenience
Cooperative can receive a grant of up to
$500 for grades K-8. Up to two grants may
be given for different grade levels within
the same school district.
Application forms are available on our
website at www.recc.coop, and are due by
November 4. Winners will be announced
on December 1, and the project must
be completed by May 20, 2017.While
electricity and energy are not required to
be the central topics of any project, entries
that do include energy education will be
weighted more favorably.

Jana Masten at Raymond Grade School won
a $500 grant last year to bring the Amazing
Science Demonstrations program from the St.
Louis Science Center for grades two through six
at her school. Dana Smith (right), Manager of
Member and Public Relations, announced the
award to Jana and her students, along with
Principal Aaron Hopper (left).

For more information, please contact
Dana Smith, Manager of Member and
Public Relations, at dana.smith@recc.
coop, or 217-438-6516.

Rural Electric is looking for past members
Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative may have some money for “lost”
members. Margins earned in past years
were allocated to member-owners who
used electricity from RECC, as a share of
the co-op’s equity. The margins were reinvested in RECC’s distribution system,
and are eventually paid out to members
as capital equity retirements.
Rural Electric most recently paid equity
retirements for the year 1982, with
nearly $269,000 sent to present and
former members. Unfortunately, many
past members have not provided upto-date addresses, so their capital credit
checks were undeliverable. “Those folks
earned a share of the co-op’s equity in
that year, and we want them to receive
this retirement,” says President/CEO
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David Stuva. “They may also have equity
payments coming up for other years, so
we need their current addresses.”
To help locate these members,
Rural Electric has put a list of unclaimed
capital credits accounts on its website
at www.recc.coop. The names and
last known towns are listed for each
account, and the amount of capital
credits to be paid for 1982. If viewers
recognize a name, they can let that
former member know that they have
unclaimed funds, or they can pass along
a new address or contact information
for that person.
“We’ve returned over $3.5 million
in equity retirements to our members,
and we want to continue this legacy of
cooperative ownership,” says Stuva.

